Paracord Cross Knot Instructions

1. Form a loop with "A" crossing over "B"

2. Pull "A" under and left of "B" forming a bend in "A".

3. Bring cord end "B" up and behind the bend and loop.

4. Pull cord end "B" through the top loop from behind.

5. Continue with cord end "B" and bring it from the top down through the bend.

6. Start to tighten by alternately pulling on the cord ends and the loop until the knot forms.
Here are some examples of St. Patrick's Day projects using the Cross Knot.

- "Four Leaf Clover" Keychain
  (Made with "Viper" 550 Paracord Model #163-109)

- "Black Clover" Bracelet
  (Made with Neon Green 3/8 inch buckle Model # and "Black with Neon Green X" 550 Paracord Model #167-068C)

- Cross Knot and Diamond Knot Paracord Bracelet
  (Made with "Mind Bender Electric Blue and Neon Green" 550 Paracord Model #163-269)